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The Principle Research Officer
Select Committee on End of Life Choices
Legislative Assembly
Parliament House
Perth WA 6000

Dear Dumb Arse Politicians and Dumb Arse Committee Fools,
I Peter Djekil wish to respond to your public enquiry into "End of Life Choices"
I feel that I should submit a few points of fact proof and evidence to you so you can understand what we human
beings are.
You fools hold power and therefore authorities this then makes you and anyone who signs their name and pledge to
you responsible for whatever bad or good happens on this earth, You all have created a massive gallefY style slave ship
of this entire planet and its freewill (so called) Human being population
You know nothing about the health and wellbeing of the human mind, the soul, the spirit you know nothing about
death or the other worldly afterlife, you know nothing about the health of this planet earth, about nature or the
health of our atmosphere.
You are the captains and crew of this earth planet titanic ship
Nations flags all around the world are beginning to fly their country's flag upside down meaning "Nation in Distress"
(or ship in distress)
Australia was once the land of milk and honey but now Politicians are responsible for quickly turning it into the land of
sewage. You people are so evil and stupid that you are actually going to force population to drink their own sewage
(recycled)
Australia is a continent surrounded by ocean, water everywhere and not a drop to drink.
Approximately eight perfectly healthy people of all ages commit suicide every day, they are jumping ship because they
cannot tolerate or cope with life.
Massive crime and selfish conduct is the result of not being taught life skills in schools. School curriculums are socially
engineered and designed to only teach
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slaves how to row the oars of industry and money profit.

I could go on and on about what you people are responsible for but now I will tell you what I'm responsible for
I assist anyone who wishes to commit suicide by giving them the knowledge of how to end their life blissfully, Not an
act on my part in any way but simply passing on information that can make suicide not horrible.
I advise in conversation to the public that if they are terminally ill and suffering or dyeing and if they are looking for or
thinking of an easy way out that the way for this is by drugs.
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Not your pharmaceutical expensive controlled drugs but by
by the
the drugs
drugs we
we can
can get
get anytime
anytime we
we want
want and
and as
asmuch
muchas
aswe
we
street corner
cornerdrug
drug dealers.
dealers.
want from our local neighbourhood street
There is a drug dealer supplier on just about
about every
every street
streetcorner
cornerininAustralia
Australia or
or the
the world.
world.
Drug
are all
all above the
the law.
law. Your
Your laws
Drug lords,
lords, drug
drug manufacturers
manufacturers and dealers are
laws and
and police
police mean
mean nothing
nothing to
to them as
evidence for
for this
this is
is the
the powerful
powerfuldrug
drugsmuggling
smuggling and
and supply
supplyindustry
industryworldwide,
worldwide,Australia
Australiawide.
wide.
All your
orders will
will be for nothing when
when aa person
person makes
makesup
uptheir
theirmind
mindto
to"kick
"kick the
the
All
your efforts
efforts to
to make laws and control orders
with massive
massive pain
pain struggles then there
there will
will be
be no
no stopping
stopping them.
them.
bucket" reinforced with

Same thing goes for extreme
emotional soul
soul pain
pain (mental
(mental illness
illness so
so called)
called) depression
depression aa person
person can
can only
only take
take so
so much
much
extreme emotional
and then
then an
an end
end to
tothe
thepain
painwill
will be
be whatever
whateverthey
theycan
can do.
do.
Self-hanging,
head on
on collisions
collisions with
with trucks,
trucks, drowning etc. are
are the
the
Self-hanging, shootings,
shootings, slashings,
slashings, poisoning,
poisoning, car
car into
into trees
trees or head
order
of the
the day
dayand
andas
asfor
foryour
yourstupid
stupidadvertisement
advertisement
campaign
R.U.O.Kstrategy
strategyyou
youpoliticians
politicianscan
canP.O.Q.
P.O.Q.
order of
campaign
R.U.O.K

Your
does not
notexist
exist something
somethingyou
you have
haveno
noproof
proofor
orevidence
evidenceof,
of, there
thereisismore
more
Your solutions
solutions are
are to
to pray to a deity that
that does
proof of Santa Clause
Clause then there
there isis of
ofJesus,
Jesus, saints,
saints, or
or gods.
gods. Your
Your very judicial
false
judicial system
system foundation
foundation is
is based on the false
evidence of
of primitive
primitive superstitious
superstitious book
book the
theChristian
Christian bible;
bible; you
you don't
don'teven
evenknow
knowthe
the
knowledge, credibility,
credibility, proof and evidence
is the
the meaning
meaning of
oflife?
life?
most important
important thing,
thing, what
what is
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All deaths
the e.xfwetatiens
i!>Epe:etations to this fact is
is instant obliteration
obliteration by
by explosive
explosive blast
blast or
or accidental
accidental decapitation
decapitation
All
deaths are suicide, the
for example Proof of this is
is that
tolerate the
the pain
pain and
andsuffering
suffering they
theywill
will continue
continue to
to live,
live, when we
we can
can
that if a person can tolerate
no longer tolerate
tolerate itit our
ourwill
will lets
lets go we die.
die.
will to
nothing the
the doctors
doctorsdo
dowill
will save
save them.
them.
A. Example
Example of
of this
this is
is anorexia
anorexia people
people who lose the will
to on, nothing
B. Examples
Examples are
are people with only aa minor injury or sickness
sickness will
willdie
dieand
and yet
yet someone
someone else with major and
catastrophic
injury will
will continue to live
live this is
is baffling
patient carers
carers
catastrophic injury
bafflingto
to doctors
doctors and patient

So
from your
your urban
urban or
or rural
rural country
country drug
drug dealers
dealers
So II say
sayto
to people
people if
if you
you get
get some
some cocaine,
cocaine, heroin, ice
ice amphetamines
amphetamines from
and take
take aa massive
massive overdose
overdose you
you will
will have
have the
the most
most fantastic
fantastic feelings
feelings ever
ever to
to end
endyour
yourlife.
life.
to do
do itit this
this way
way because
because their
theirway
way could
could get
get other
otherinnocent
innocentpeople
peopleinjured
injuredororkilled
killedhouse
housefire
fire
II encourage
encourage people to
suicide.
That Doctor Phillip
Phillip Nitchke
the law
law and
and by
by the
the public
public but
buthas
hasbeen
beenvery
verybadly
badly
Nitchke fellow
fellow was
was trying
trying to
to do
do the
the right thing by the
persecuted_,
t herefore no
no more.
more.
persecutecVherefore
The right to die will
will now forever be conducted
conducted by
by our
ourlocal
local drug
drug lab
lab dealers,
dealers,as
asaaconsequence
consequenceand
andall
allyou
youdrug
drugaddict
addict
politicians can P.O.Q
P.O.Q
Patients can obtain for a price all
information, deaths
deaths and
and assistance
assistance from
from the
the street
street
all the
the relevant drug administration information,
drug dealers

